
281 Jones Cove Road   Asheville, North Carolina  Blue Ridge Parkway



Situated on eighteen+ gentle acres, this elegant contemporary farmhouse 
with separate studio truly captures light, shape and textures to create bal-
anced, harmonious mountain living. This pristine mountain property is sur-
rounded by abundant hardwoods giving a feeling of ultimate privacy while 
having downtown Asheville’s amenities close by. 

Carefully sited on a south facing knoll just below the Blue Ridge Parkway’s 
historic Rattlesnake Lodge, Tanbark Tunnel and the Mountain-to-Sea Trail, 
this private retreat is at home in the natural amphitheater created by the 
Tanbark Ridge.



The acreage is an incredible combination of ancient granite rock 

formations, several year round and intermittent creeks, springs 

and a solitary pond providing excellent water for both livestock and 

wildlife.  Surrounded by conservation land and located within an 

environmental HOA, this unique retreat is a network of hiking trails 

throughout the cove and to the ridge lines.

An area known for it’s beauty, mild climate, healthy lifestyle and 

community, Asheville is home to unbelievable farm-to-table cui-

sine, festivals and eclectic galleries.

Located in the heart of the four-season Blue Ridge Parkway, this 

sanctuary is surprisingly just minutes from a local bakery, cafe, 

farmer’s market, Warren Wilson College’s “Gatherings” and cham-

ber music concerts.  



Live with soaring timbers yet intimate spaces where attention has been paid to every detail.  This harmonic home honors 
and celebrates the unobstructed close and long-range mountains. A soapstone stove sits in the great room amidst rough 
cut cedar, artist-designed wrought iron and mahogany floors.

The Great Room



The heart and soul of the main house spills out onto an expansive sandstone patio surrounded by handstacked stones.  
A gracious yet intimate living space with stone fireplace is drenched in light and views.

The Morning Room



The home’s artist-designed commercial grade kitchen is integrated perfectly and flows into 
adjoining gracious sun-drenched spaces.  Soapstone counters, a granite sink, professional 
appliances, hand-glazed tiles and reclaimed antique heart-of-pine flooring all balance the 
sensual pleasures of entertaining and creating great meals.

The Kitchen



Experience jaw-dropping mountain views without having to lift your head off the pillow. One of two master 
suites, the main level bedroom and bath is located off a private study and is designed with privacy and 
relaxation in mind.  The bath includes radiant floors, a soaking tub and double sinks.

The Master Suite



Jim Samsel AIA and Southeast Ecological Designs, over the years, thoughtfully created a 
passive and active solar design that is environmentally rooted and integrates local craft. The 
home boasts sustainable mineral plaster walls, tankless water heating, radiant floors in the 
master suite, a super-tight building envelope with Icynene foam, energy efficient mini-splits 
and central units, all built on a 12” environmental thermal slab.

The Upstairs Master Suite



The Guest House is tucked away up a private 
path or separate drive framed by hand-stacked 
stone walls.  Mexican clay tile, bamboo floors and 
built-in bookcases  accentuate the open light-
filled intimate quarters.  

This is a natural oasis for writing that first novel 
or contemplating an afternoon walk in the woods.

The Guest House Living Room

The Guest House Bedroom
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